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The ;perils. of great expectations and
IN PAKISTAN,THE QUESTION OF "WHO LOST
East Pakistan?" islone that is often posed arounQthis
time of the year and the Indian role duly highl,ighted.
Whatever the merits of this narrative it should not
detract attention away from som~ of the inherent
flaws that led to the separation of the two wings. If
for no other reason than to ensure that we 4P not
repeat the mistakes. In the given scenario separation
may not be. relevant but aspects of plis-governance

. should not b'e ignored. An obvious issue is the dan-
ger of igv.oringmajor wlitical forces and the popular
se~ti¥3~Pt. The Awami 4.eague having won the j

majonty of seats in the Ig70 elections should have
been allowed to fonn the government. Not doing so
and resorting instead to a military option was to
gravely compound the initial error.

There are also other aspects of this tragic chapter
of our history that we need to learn from. We see
again, for instance, the rise of the notion of growth
taking precedence over distribution or equity and the
implied operation of some fonn of the trickle-down
theory. Concern expressed over the high incidence of
poverty today is met with impressive.figures of a 6
percent plus annual growth rate and foreign exchange
reserves that have crossed the $12 billion mark. But,
let us ,remind' ourselves that under General Ayub
Khan, too, we emerged in the '60s as a model of sorts
with growth rates touching 7 percent. While there
-*w_.%-JA~,,_w. .

VIEWwas a huge amount of asset creation, wealth was con-
centrated in the hands of the proverbial 22 families.

According to one estimate the purchasing power of l'
industrial labour declined during the decade by near- ~Iy one-third. A major problem of this growth pattern .
with potentially far-reaching consequences was the Jdiscrepancy in investment and development between
East Pakistan and West Pakistan, The widespread
feeling among East Pakistanis that they were not
being given a fair share in the crountry,:~resourc~, \t..
was a major factor inthe.puii<;l-uptowards 1971. .

According to a PlannIng CornrnissiQp.docmnent. .i~
.

or1uly'1'91dthe'average income g~p~et\V;;~nthe fwo I "r

wings had actually widened over time. The figures ~
indicated that in 1959-60 the per capita income in

West Pakistan was 32 percent higher than ~ theE~t. As a rapidly advancing global
Over the next decade the rate of growth of mcome ill " ,

West Pakistan was 6.2 percent whereas in East power, China wIll have strategIc
Pakistanit wassignific~tly lowerat 4.2 percent.~s concerns in the region and beyonda resultby 1969-70the illcomegap had doubledill. .
percentagetenus. It is possible that these figures that wIll not always converge wIth
were,used~oo".er-statethecase.insomewaysbu~the those of Pakistan. So, a history of
case Itself ISfalfly clear. We mIght reflect on thIS as ,

we consider the contrasting figures of growth and goodrelatlOnsshouldnotleadto
povertytodayas we~~ wellas the alienati?nof the irrational expectations that simply,
Baloch from the ambItious development projects tak- 'II b

.
ingshapein theirprovince. WI not e met

Anotherkey feature of that tragicepisodewas
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~ growth without equity \I the c<;mvictionwithin the mili~ary particularly and ~ttacking Wes~Pakistan the fact remains that the mil-- the elite generally that that the Issue could be settled Itary leadership badly over-estimated the nature and
militarily and in short order. Two related factors quantum of US intervention with regard to the situa-
played an important role here: very little considera- tion in East Pakistan.
tion was given to the possibility of intervention by Equally, the leadership over-estimated what
India. This, despite the experience of 1965 and a China was willing or able to do in support of
number of fairly clear indications from the setting up Pakistan. While China's public expressions of sup-
of a Bangladesh government-in-exile in India in port for Pakistan were unambiguous there was little
April and the signing of a Peace and Friendship reason.to believe that it might be persuaded to inter-
Treaty with the Soviet Union to the.tour of Western Vene in the confliCt in a decisive manner. Again~it

.capitals by Indira Gandhi in November to ncutralise may be relevant in the current scenario to keept~is
opposition to India's plans. in mind even as Ch~a is seen as. Pakistan's all-

,On the other hand the possible role of the United weather, friend or 'strategic partner' as Prime
States in getting Pakistan out of the crisis was over- Minister Shaukat Aziz chose to put it at the start of
determined. One probable reason was General Yahya his recent visit to that country.We might have to wait
Khan's part in facilitating Kissinger's secret trip to for an elaboration of what such a strategic partner-
China in 1971 at a sensitive time when the US was ship between the two countries entails. But, in order
working towards its historic opening towards that not to be misled or disappointed yet again, our le!!d-
country. The Nixon-Kissinger duo was duly grateful. ership should recognise that China as a rapidly-
This inevitably generated a great deal of complacen- advancing global power will have strategic concerns
cy in the top military leadership led by General in the region and beyond that will not always con-
Yahya Khan. Virtually till The very end there was verge with those of Pakistan. So, a' history of good
widespread belief in these circles that the Enterprise- relations strengthened over time should not lead to
led US naval force was making its way towards the irrational expectations that simply will not be met'
Bay of Bengal to lend critical support to Pakistan's .

beleaguered military forces. Even if one accepts the Abbas Rilshidis afreelancejournalist andpolitical
view that the naval movement was meant as a warn- analystwhosecareerhas includededitorialpositions "

ing to India to give up any designsit may have of invariousP~kistaninewspapers .~
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j I ~uct and forbid indecency; ana vie one with an.othef"in good
works,.Theyareof therighteous. I

Surah Aal-i-Imraan - 3, Verse-f~ - r

OTHER VIEW ,tdt. ~it!/;
TheunwelcomePaldstatUt1

/ ,//1 v. reallyconcerned. ~ ..

FakirAyazuddln Mr.President,yourfamousac-
countability should take a close

~ t fun. The re- lookat the performanceof these
doubtableMauIanaFa- two departments, because in both
zlurrahman, leader of instances it is the nation's pride
the Opposition. has that is at stake, and beingsullied.

, beenmanhandleJi(?)on a mp to The Arab states call us the
Paris. It seems (he French Con- "miskeen Pakistanis", Can we get
stabulary also accused his sponsor any lower?
of inviting a known terrorist to We cannot expect any relief
France. Finally our mullahs are from our newly elected MNAsand
facing the suffering that the rest of Senators, because they are all part
us have known for a long time now. of the VVIPculture, and know not

Pakistanis are no longer wel- the rigours or humility of lining up
come in any country of the world. for a visa. The entire top echelon of
As far as the EU is concerned, we the FO deserves a sound shaking
are not issued visas unless a spon- up, and should be made to do the
sor invites us to ,visit. A Pakistani rounds at various embassies to see
going to Paris for a: holiday is a the treatment that we, the citizens,
thing of the past. To visit the Lou- receive. It is the prime responsibil.
vre, gaze at the Mona Lisa - not if ity of the government to protect its
you are a Pakistani. The Colloseum citizens in other countries. The US
.in Rome -only in books and maga- government is well known for
zines for you, if you are a Pakistani. bringing its entire might to bear on

Oh, and it's not all one-way. The any government in defense of even
EU and the state department have one of their nationals. The prest-.
travel advisories telling their citi- dent will himseJf pick up the phone
zens to avoid Pakistan, so their to send a.clear message. Doubly
poor citizens will have to go else- shameful'for us is the fact that no
where for a good holidaymissing Indian national is treated in the
the delights on offer here, Their cit- same manner as a Pakistani. This is
izens will never krlow the wonders a very serious matter and shoWs
that exist in our great country, they the ineptitude aitd callous in<tiffer.
will only read of the poverty with- ence of our FO. e
out flI'Sthand knowledge, unless An important gauge of success
they are stout hearted and are pre- or failure of a government is how
pared to ignore their government's other governments treat its e1ti.
advice... very difficult for the aver- zens. Mr. President, today our io.v-
age citizen. ernment has succeeded in puttihg

We need to take a serious look our people so far down that> it
at the workings of our foreign of- would need superhuman effortito
flce and the way that our tourism bring us respect of any kind~-
department is projecting our coun. ternationally. This is an issue that
try. On both counts, Pakistan has should be ad<lres5ed'by the prEisl-
been brought to pariah status by dent, and not left to the ruddy ddd-
the other countries. It is a disgrace dies in the FO, who will invariably
because I, for one; am proud to be explain that it is the Pakista'i\is
a Pakistani, and am bewildered by themselves who have brought
the treatment being meted out to about this condition.
our citizens by foreign embassies. To have a Pakistani as head Pi
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The standing in line in scorching UN body is all very well, but if !!is
sun, the questioning. Surely our not translatedinto a higherrespect
government should do something forour 'greenpassport' then allthe
about it, but does it have the will. effortis wasted.It issucha pitythat
Our wretched FO,complete with we,belongingto sucha great c+-
their three pieCesuits and Oxford try, have to suffersuch indignities
accents cannot be bothered with that couldbe addressedif our gov-
the treatment handed out to us or- ernmentmadeup itsmindto doso.
dinary citizens.Our FO staff actu- ,!.8
allythinks t
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